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shall bir permitted "to =remain free from con-Alietatifta-ne-any charge or duty which maybe on thelesile or exchange of theta, or: on
the 4gpaitation 'Of- tire said ; property trom
-11r:1P9 11011-I tu4 the proprietors are hereby
permitled to's& or dispese of sai& propertyin the same-.mannerin every respect as if
.010. importation of the same bad- been- made

time of peace, and• had paid the dutiesaccording to the laws_ of each country re-
spectively.

• Ait.-10. The treaty of friendship, com-
merce and aayigation,.concluded in the cityar-Mexico, on-the -.sth of April, in the -year,
-efoueLord 1831,between the United States
of America and -United Mexican Suites and
each of its articles, with the exception ofthe
additional article, are hereby renewed fur
the term of eight years, from the day of ex-
Change ofthe ratifications ofthis treaty, with
the same effect and-virtue as if they formed,
part thereof; it being understood ,that each
Of the contracting. parties reserve to itself
the right, at any time after the term of eight
years, to terminate the same, giving oneyear's previous notice to the otherparty.

Art. IL T10;treaty shall be approved by
the President of the United States of Amer-
ica, with the approbation and consent of the
Senate, and, by the President of 'the United
Mexican States, with the previous approba-
tion Of the general-Congress,: and the rati-
fications shall be exchanged in the city of
Washington, within the -period of ----
months, from the date of the signing of the
same, or sooner, ifpracticable:

• The projectar treaty having been sub-
mitted to *council of ministers;-they issued
on thew* OfAugust, anothei`Aet of instruc-
tions t.e- the eomtnissioners, which are, in
general,,a tepetition of those already given,

"except the two following articles :-
1.'ln relation to the privileges 'solicited

by the government of the United States to
navigate the river of Tehuantepec, or to
traffic by wlititeviiroairLor way may be es-
tablished between theitwoiletts, the Mexican
government refuses absolutely all concession
in this particular; and inthe last resort,can
offer, at mnst, thatthe Mexican government
will take into consideration the friendly re-
lations which may. be maintained by the
United States with the Mexican govern-
ment; and in refere,nce to the confidence
which its conduct may inspire, it ought not
to doubt of the reciprocity of the Mexicans
on the same terms as other nations.

S. The Mexican government can in no
manner consent to exempt from the payment
of duties, all the effects-introduced into its
ports, proceeding from the United States or
any other nation, since the occupation of
the said ports by the said-United States;
and it shall be a necessary cbnditionto their
transportation into the interior, that the du-
ties be paid according to the actual tariffs
of the nation. In case the United States
are compromised with-the importers, the
United States shall pay all the duties of im-
portation according to. the' tariff, and the
merchants those at internal transport, coif-
sumption, &c. •

The'ilisicancommissioners to Mr. Trist.
To his Excellency Don Nicholas Trist, de-

puted 'with full powers by the government '
of the United States to the government'of'the Mexican Republic.

liousE OF ALFARA ON THE CHAPULTEPEC-!CAUSEWAY, September 16th, 1847.
'The undersigned, commissioned by the

government of the Mexican republic to con- I
cert with your excellency an arrangement
for peace, on placing in your hands the '
counter project which they have framed
conformably to the lasOnstructions of their
government, think proper to accompany it
with the observations contained in this note,
which will tend to place in a clearer light
the pacific disposition of Mexico in the con-
test which unfortunately separates both
countries. The 4th article of the project
which your excellency was pleased to de-
liver to us on the the 27th ofAugust last,
and which has been the subject of our latter
conference, relates to the cession on the part
of Mexico—l, of the State of Texas ; 2, of
the territory this side the limits ofthat State,
extending to the left bank of the Bravo and
to the southekn frontier of New Mexico; . 3,
of all New Mexico ; 4, of the two Califor-
nias.

The existing war has been undertaken !
solely on account of the territory of the
State of Texas, respecting which the North
American Republic, presents as its title the'
act!ofthe said State by which it was annex:'
ed to the NorthAmerican -confederation, after
having proclaimed its independence ofMex-
ico. The Mexican Republic offering (as !
we have informed your Excellency) to con-
sent, for a' proper indemnification, to the ,
pretension of the. governof Washing-"!
ton to the territory of Texas,the cause of
the war has disappeared, and the war itself
ought to cease, since there is no warrant for'
itsits continuance. To the other territories
mentioned in the 4th article of your Excel-
lincy's draught, no right has heretofore been
asserted by the Republic of North America,
nor do we believe it possible for it to assertany.. Consequently it cduld not acquire
them, except by the right ofconquest, or by
the title which will result from the cession
or sale Which Mexico may how make. But
as we are persuaded that the republic of
Washington will not only repel, but wilt

in abhorrence the first of these titles,
and as, on the other hand, itwould ben n,,!wthing and contrary to every idea of justice
to make war on a people for no i..therraion.than betause it refused to sell territorywhich
its neighbor sought to buy, wehollie from
the justic.oof;the government and *pie of
North Amend that the ample modifi.atlonswhich we hive to propose to the cession of
territory (except that ofthe State ofTexal)
coistoinplated by the said article 4, will not
be-Cmotive to persiat in the war Which thewortliyleneraiof the Ameri'cintroopihasody.etyled as muuttatrat.

'conferences, we have inftwined,youmenet*that MexicoCannot cede the
tree' which bee betweenthe left bank-Of the
Biavo and Vii'iight of the Nueces. Thereason entertnined„,fur this isOct alone the full
certainty that suchterritory never'belonged,
to the State ofTes*Miris it founded'upon .
the gitiat ruble-in themlnarict which is plac-'

it. It is be** traci,
er with!* Bravo, natural
of:Mezianyboth% in 'a:-MdMifyand aco.
mdclid sen e; 414 the'fratitiet::*. no 'State
Ought - tolbe4ought,. antriiiiState mita'"iduindon! But,' iirdir to.
More allcaussioftrouble' he gor-
eibiumCof MisiCor engages—riorkilmind .
nese*Memenur siOromaidno Colesnienittlie'epeeelerreen the two liienvecribet,-lii

49m, •
- • .
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ilic..xnainong on ifs res-nttonintia. tea.conßlttopo
it tally serve fas p oral Inc :-, itY.Arr ltio!h core
publics. Nee o.ito our i . itruletions, tlXik
preservation 'ofthii!, 'Tinto.: s sik.con.ditiolf"sine: qua non)M‘Pe s.f: •. gin. msts 9flioid.
or and'delicricY;l4 .ich-rlo r foiicelledey's
noble characer . ,1 know h• w worthily_ to

11,estimate,)` ii dip • macula ion of interest,
prevent out E•ovetn. eta fro., cohasatint,to
the dismenibermen *ofXew ~ :xico..,Apon,
this point We,dee, 4. )43p:rAtipos to add
any thingi to ethat , : hied 'tilt I hid the honor
to .explain•to-you to - nyiii, iet:inferences.

.T.hc-DeSstqaOf Wet—C • ' oriole, which
1 would be oflittle: .i,,41-(410- to .iho reeub-lic of North' AMCleriiiilret, great ember-

,,,

tq Mei 6,-Consi ;ering th e. po-
sition of that_peitiin Oa:oppos to to.our coasts
ofSenota, fritoiril* 'eh it is s .paratedhy the

1 natroW'gult oil. „rtes, Y. r excellency
has tipioteciaid oui',l rein:tack- on this; point,

iioll040"Yie.bee:4 '4.;4fieo o see•that you
have yielileirto them. The .reservasion of

.

LoaferCalifornia WOuld be e ough to mike
ifindiepeatiableio kiepi a pnr of UpperCal-
ifornia ; (4, otherwiloe, that .• • ninsulawould
be' without'any einnihuiricati.n by hind with
the rest of the repudic, ivh ch is always a
'great embarrassmenf; especi fly for a power
like Mcirico,.which its not o.•: ration. The
grant which is offered. by o r government
(for the proper 'equirAient) .f that part of
Upper California which' ex ends from the
27th degree upsiardS, not ony allows to the
United Stites the acquisition fan excellent

• coast, offertile landi, and al- . Of untouched
mines, butAlso presents to it t , eAdvantage of
extendingto thatilimit its Ore: .n posiessions.
The wisdom of the governor'-nt of Washing-
ton, and the praiseworthy Industry of the
American people, Well knory how to draw
rich fruits from , the important acquiSition
which we now offer it. :

In the Bth . article of Yotir excellency's
.fraught, the grant of a freepassage across

i the Isthmus of Tehuantepe'to the South
Sea is sought -in faior of North Amen-

' can citizens. i'Ve have orally explained to
your excellency that some dears since the
government of the republiO granted to a
private contractor a privileg4with reference
to this object, which was M transferred,
to English subjebts, of whoserthts Mexico
cannot dispose. Therefore your excellency
will not Wonderthat anon this point we do
not accedeto thedesires of yokr government.

We have tints entered into this plain
statement ofthe:'nfotives which the Republicsas for not agreeing to alienate all the ter-
ttory, asked of if beyond the State of Texas,

because we desire that the North American
government and' people may: be persuaded
thr al our partial refusal does not proceed
from feelings ofaversion creaked by the an-
tecedents in this war, or ty the suffering
which it has-inflicted uponMtxico, but,rests
upon considerations ilictatediby reason and
justice, which would Operate m all time with
referCnce to the most friendll• nation in the
midst of the closest relations:
The other changes(wbi ch
will find in_our counter-draul
nor moment, and we believe

no serious objection to, th
jest contained in'the 12th a
now been mentioned in yo
country ; we flatter ourselves

(of friendship.
,our excellency
lit) are of mi-
hat there will
in. The sub-
icle has before

eicellenoy's
!that the loyal-!

ity ofour government,will no
tract an engagement so conf.
or and that gocid harmony
neighboring`people ought to I

The peace between both
ettablished with 'greater-solidi
power (EnOand) which. has s

refuse
tobon-

in which two

ntries will be-
y if a friendly

nobly offered
d the United
will now offer
faithful fulfill-
be zonel uded.
Heves that it

it this guaralt-

its good offices to Mexico a
States in the present contest,
to grant its' guarantee for the
ment of the treaty which ma
The Mexican' government
would he very proper to soli
tee.

Our government directs.us,
to -your excellency that yo
communicate your decision
ter draught whi& we have t

to recommend
will please to

iron The coun-
e honor to pre-

sent to you, within three day IThe good and salutary. w
opinion, reach a happy-end,
contending parties resolve to
of its original pretensions,.
been so; and no nation eT
such a juncture, to make g •
extinguish the destructive
Mexico and the United Stat
reasons thus to act. We m
without a blush, that we a
mankind the scandal of tw.
pie, of two Republics, in the

' the monarchies, mutually d
all the herrn they can by
boundaries, when we have 'a
to people and cultivate-in t. •

isphere where Providence

Irk can, in our
f each of the
abandon some
hishas always

r hesitated, at
ateacrifices to
atne of wir.—
s have special

st confess, not
•exhibiting to

Christian pea.
'presence of all
'ng one anotherI. isputes about
excess of land

• beautiful hem-
used us to be

born. We venturn torecom end these con-
siderations to !your excelle Joy before you
come to a Idefiniteldecision pon our propo-
sitions. We therefore do ou selves the hon-
or to offer you our devotion nd respect.

Jose J. Dc H EA, •
BERNARDO CO o,
IGNACIO MORA k VILLAIn!.,
MIGUEL ARIRTIRII,The MezicanVommissio ers, in another

letter to the Minister of Foreign Relations,
The pbint upon which,•*

eiscussitmohe negotiation an
Mr. Trist showed hitnself di
don his first pretensiim to

W result or theIpped, 'was this :

posed to alum-
wet' California
rub", by'which
to by land with
here remained
for the conclu-

I la is comprised
,Mega, hewould

it," with some
ough this stepI y days in -the
ofNew &tai-

1, which could

and to a' part ofUpper Cal'
the. -former might communi
Sonora. He offered that if
no other pant zof differen
sion ape** than that whi
between the-Bravo and the
cooiuk his-government .13
hope of a'04 /result, al
would oeciiit'in a delay of f
negotiation. Butthe cassia
eo on ourpart watva,conditi
not be lielded, nor would
to.Washiapon, as be- WAS q
goverameaticoasidened ita
peace.. The other poieia
draught,seemed to us atcai

- refir it anew
ita certain his-
, qua nen of

3o ie the
bi.a&loting

iati
..tuodation.=

which ire
on both-Asides. Orion
Such, at. least,r.Waff the
formed atthei:ciimfeience&,

Raving given-an' account
‘governineptd Oatwhirl
your: excellerier.eninmUni -Ifinadeterminationi inyour
conformably w wbieb, and

tbetisbinet cOuncii,•l4ll6%
up, and theriania,daydilive
the,!cotuttaNkiiught -"mid
*hick(nioberad Ilaaid 2}
nosed.f,swithoot anyifrethofesimilo4nuiiir to•day,

the supreme•
, *Ceti

!ed us your

tbtriOrebatioeGuthwitb -drew
-ter116.1Trist

lu,ires• ,
heretintifli

Imi
bihsdo e

;''''''..l ';,!.!.',':_. -c ,')g 4_

. . .

,_ant" .. , • angered al •

1 ,t.
,

lnch_the (N ,3) is. a

, 4 Rtk what puts anend to the commtisioit
Vitr:hicki ettupreirie gii*ernment ttleslid

'..lll4ktr tis; - Wout!! in ti,Manner contrary
ttitt' sinbeie 'destOs add,'our endeavors

t mitghout tke negcitiatibm
Ito* remains for ,us to.say that, in our

itilations with Mr. Trist, we have found no-
-thing but' motives to apPreciate his noble
character, and that if, at any time, the work
of peace hal be consummated, it will be by
means'ilf ne tititions adorned with the esti-
'enable endo ems which; in our judgment,
distinguish that minister.-- --

Mei4can Intelligence.

The Picayjune of the 2d inst., has some
extracts from! Mexicap papers.
ISanta Anitais efforts, after notice had been

given ofthe termination of the armiltice, to
piepare for ',the defence of the capital are
represented as truly

,
prodigious. Its stated

that he purchased from his private purse alI
tlte arms he 63tild fi nd, and the edit rof the
Diario, in hile paper of 'the 10th adds, that
he had seen the day before the receipt for a
very large sum of money paid by the gen-
eral in chief; himself, for a nunther •of mui-
kets, and 64„000 flints, for the army. " Add
this," says the: Diario, evidently Considering
it triumphant Vindication of Santa Anna's
fidelity to his country, " to thetrenson of
which'he is Accused by the notorious D. Ra-
tionsGamboa.",

' The Diar
~

o of the 10th,speaking of the
demonstrati n, made by our army on that
morning,irays , that at the alarm the troops
parched out to defend the point threatened,
with the greatest alacrity, and displayed an
ardor that prmised the best results. It was
impossible, t adds, to describe the enthusi-
asm of the people, all shouting " Liberty
and IndepOndence !" and declaring their
intention never to surrender to the ruthless
foe.

We find Translated in the Diarjo an in-
tercepted laser from our army. describing
the battles if Contreras and Churubusco. :
In the letter: it is stated that our loss was not
less than 1000, while that of the enemy was
hot less thin 2000 killed and' wounded.—
The editor Bites this letter as an evidence of
the proneness of the Americans to exage-
rate the Mexican loss and underrate their
own. In these two battles, he adds, " our
loss does notexceed 1000,but theta the en-
emy cannot be less than 2000." We know
that the letter was at least correct in the
statement -ot our loss.

Speakinglofthe battle of the Mill El Rey
on jthe Sth 411.(the Government paper is ex-
travagant iti its laudations„ofthe characters
of Gen. Ant:onio de Leon- and Col.' Lucas
Btilderas °lithe battalion of Independence,
both of whom were mortally wonuded in the
engagement!. Gen. Leon, it is stated, was
se era) times Governor and Military Com-
mandant ofithe State of Oaxaca, to which
he had rendered eminent services. CoronetBtlderas is hpoken of in a manner that few
Mexicans dberve " He. never," it is said,
wits a. charge upon the treasury, and was al-
ways in thel front rank opposing the enemiesalias couuty, to which he consecrated all
that man n give,- his life. The tears oflaall', good M xicans will water his grave."

. It will be remembered that immediately
on the am istice being agreed upon, the
Mexican S cretary of State issued a procla-
mation calling upon Congress to 'meet., to
consider th propositions of Mr. Trist. This
proclamatio i wss dated the 21st August,
but, althou h some few met every day, up
to the 4th tilt., iu no instance over thirty
could be induced toAttend the sittings, and
al quorum )therefore was never assembled.
None of the seventy members, who declared
they would not, deliberate in the capital
while;it wa threatened by our army and re-
tired to Tiiluco, appeared at any of the
meetings. I ,

We has 4 before us a fierce reply- from
Gen. Valen6a to the report of Gen. Sales, of
the battle of Contreras. The part of it that
roused the ire of Valencia was the statement
that he disdppeared from among his troops
as soon as the battle commenced on the 20th
of • August 4 and was never seen after. He
claims in his reply to have been. present du-
ring the whole battle, and that he only left
when he found it impossible to rally his
troops. Sdlas, Valencia says, saw all his ef.'
forts, and hn return for his unkind insinua-
tions, charges him with an attempt to coverhis own disgrace in being taken prisoner by
traducing his commander. Valencia says :

If this gentleman has allowed himself to
fall into initctivity, it was owing to his feed-
ing 'his appiThensionsat the moment of&in-
ger#: or to his, little skill in horsemanship,
and want nf valor to leap a little ditch bywhiCh he cPuld have reached the village of
Safi Gerouimo." This is a hard ,hit to a
Mexican, for to touch his horsemanship islike:touching the sweeps' honor—death were
preferable

Ctrretrpondence of the N. 9. Nationaliffairsin Monterey
IMosteaev, August 26, 1847.

There is'lvery little news of a general no-tuts: stirring here. The order on-this sideOf the oper tions is tp remain in state quo.1,Things ma be summed up,thus:: GeneralWool rema ns at Buena Vista, with'the Mis,
sippi rifles the North Carolina regiment,and the "first families." The 10th regi-wirthent,-Col. ibbatte, will garrison Monterey.Several de nchments will be placed at the
posts belo Gen. Taylor returns home inNovember.

Several
but nothin
Americana
places of
armed, an

1, en have been killed heivelse could be expected, as thewalk through the out-oPthe-way
, town, at all tittles ofnight, un-perfectly reckless of-eposure.
blood can appeitie their,roanes,will never stalk' the eorth, forI ays well provided with Mexican

However,tlieii-glio4
tiler are-ill

torrades,Some fiiiid in human shape hi]st night

rlade ato- ble illustration Of a "'little moregrwpe CRP Bragg"—for lie; placed' tinderthe bed of e gallant soldier an ei ht-inchbomb sliell;twith a train leadingoff y which.it was ignited. The explosion wad, terrific,

ilpsutfOrtunately the captainieceivedino inj4-
.- Twiilif , the rmissilei went tbrMigh hiswithirif touching hitii. His escape, isI erl'6o4as miraculoui; the contents Ofe illiellliiiijag been scattered-around fora'ir dred 'yards: ' No 'Ceti* ii''assigtield.: fort
" attenipt'opitin Capt...Brogg'i life, exkiptt it soothisit'his'lneti think he is too severe'"iiittriikilifine, This is the le'Critid'inteintif

,w

1 _ .....i,ronithe NOilmen ricappisSept.2B..,,
Additional N two fronnAllesinanr OA—-

ibif an attentive perusal ofour.filea by-tbieiw
:lama lii. Day; we And much of interest thatesearied"inti• tittentinn it a first glance tit
them. First we, find it stated in the Arco
Iris, of Vera, Cruz, of the 16th instant, on
the authority ,of private: letters, kind in the
battle of the Mill El Rey, fought on-the Bth
instant, the Mexican loss was considerable ;
ii for, besides," says that Journal, " therdeath
of Gen. Don Lucas Balderas, the regimentsNos. 3and 4 of light-troops, andthe 11th of.
the line, have been cut to pieces." The
Arco Iris adds : •" The loss of the enemy - has

1-been large, he havinglost three pieces of ar-
tillery and five hundred men, it is asserted,
who were Placed hors de combat.

We may here state that we have a letter
from Pensacola, giving verbal information
obtained from Capt. Frank Smith, of the

' brig Osceola, who left Vera Cruz on the 18th
inst., st=ating that in the'action which follow-
ed the termination Of the armistice, General
Worth was dangerously wounded, and about
eleven hundred of hie men killed. This in-
telligence was, inalt probability, gathered
in Vera Cruz, and is only one of the thou-
sand rumors that were circulating there.-The correspondence of the- Arco Iris differs
materially filtom the • first Mexican account,
of the affair, and strengthens our beliefthat
the representations that it was disastrous to
our arms, were, to. a measurable extent,Mexittan bombast. • .

We have already given the so called ulti-
matum of the enemy in his negotiations withMr. Trist. It appears froin a communica-
tion from the Mexican commissioners, ti
translation of which is published below, thatMr. Trist receded from his first -proposi-tion, in his territorial demands, and thin nathii point, the only difference was upon the
cession of New Mexico ; Mr. Trist, accord-
ing to the Mexican commissioners, being wil-ling to recede from his demand-of the Cali
rondos below the 27th parallel of latitude,
and also expressing his willingness to refer
to his government the difference in relation
to the territory between the Nueces and RioGrande., The reader will observe on the tie-

' rusal of one of the communicationa of the
I Mexican commissioners that it was the wish
of their government to make it u conditionof the treaty that the British goverument
should guarantee its fulfilment.

This was certainly a singular propOsition,
and was of itself sufficient to tertiMinte the

I negotiations, if it wasthe only point of differ-
euce, and was insisted on.

The Arco Iris of the 15th, under a cap-tion of the Padre Jarauta, relates that he
.captured an American named D. N. Curtis,
with goods valued at $7,000, which he was
endeavoring to smuggle into the Orizaba
road. Exasperated by his loss, says the
Arco Iris, he watchedan opportunity,seized
a musket, and shot three persons who were

sinceat play at a table, one of whom hue n
died, and effected his escape.

The State of Zacatecas,' taking adiantage
, of the distracted condition of the country, it
lis said, has sent a force to . Aguascalientes,:
1 which has for some time been independent
[-of Zacatecas, and has been recognised us an.
; independent State, to reduce it to subtnis-
' sion, which consisted of 450 men, and two
pieces of cannon, to oppose which " hot wa-,

tar" people had 200 infantry, a number of
mounted guerrillas, and relied upon the bra-
very of the iiihnhitiotts to defend them.

In relation It/ Paredes, the Arco Iris of
the 18th inst., after mentioning,thnt the Pa-
dre Jarauta -bad left Soledad fur Jalapa with.In torte of three hundred men, well mounted,

!armed and equipped, with the intention of
attacking the first train that wen up, says it

' has reliable intelligence that the exTresi-
dent was in the State of Puebla within force
of six thousand men, prepared to prevent
any reinforcements from reaching General.
Scott. It is added that he has said that it
was his intentiim in returning to his native
country, only to serve her in her difficulties
&Ind .not to fo ment,a revolution for his per-
sonal advancement. Earlier advices state ,
that he had been sick at Tepeaca, from i
which he had recovered. He had been ap-1
pointed Inspector General of the National'
Guard, or militia of Puebla;.but the Arco

' Iris eheewdly 'observes that it. is not probable
that lie remitted to -Mexico to obtain so'
empty lan honbr as this. The government,
up to the last advices, had made no attempt'
to 'arrest him in his proceedings. -

I Here are the- conditions upon which the
Legion of St. Patrick entered the Mexican
service.' It is contained in a ecnomunica-

I tion from the Secretary of State to the 'See-
-1 retary v)f the War and of the Navy. We
find it in the Arcu Iris of Vera Cruz:

FOREIGN LEGION, COMPANIES OF ST. 1PATRICK, Mexico, July 7, 1847. •
We, the undersigned foreigners, volunta- irily agree to serve in the 'above named Le-

pgion for the term of six months from the
1 date hereof, legally, under the following con- '
ditions, in the4lexican service:-,-First, the'IMexican goverument shall give us lands to
cultivate it the close 'of this war; second,
those '-vizho do not. desire to remain in the
country shall [ssent to Europe nt the expense
of the supreme government, and 'shall re-
ceive a gratification in money ; third, the
Mexican ' government agrees to give to thelegion; during the time of its engagement,
quarters, clothing, shoes, &e.; foUrth i the
Ist sergeantshall receive five rials,the2dfour
-7coporals three, and the soldiers twoand a
.
halfWiley ; fifth, we acknowledge ns cont-
manlier of the legion, Col. Don FranciscoR. Moran°, in obedience to the suPremegovernment, and all orders given by 'saidchief "Will be obeyed by the legion-and incase of misbehavior will be subjected to
punishment according to the ordinance ofthe-Mexican army ;'.sixth, the legion wil besubjected in every respect to the . aforesaidI '

FRANCISCO R. MORENO.Mexico, Aug. 9, 1847. A true copy.MANVED MARIA DE SANDOVAL
Afa. NAY

t
Lauer girl went to thestudy of a learned philosopher. .for

,The havk nothing to.carry it in,":saidhe.. ,The girl took some cold ashes in herhind and placed the live coals uponThe philosopher threw down his books,
" With all my. learning, I shouldnever have thought, of so simple an, expedimil I"'

AUd thusnit is ever. The most learned,the Moat talented, as,if. Heaven would save'them, from undue exultation and. pride ofsit!peOnrity, have only fa come in contact withI ,the comparatively ignorant and: depressed inIhescale ofinfellect„ to acquire informal*oftb. billbeit-Mic:1111401.4`, '

.News- lyaost_Mauco,-..Accor mg to thy'Vera Cr ittonis*nilent ;of the Picayune
ere is b t a' ;poor . -proslieel of ' any newcim Pe ,Scotte,.for some length of tim1...$e says:

_,

' .
" I 8.13 pose we will heve to wait neje

until-the English courier arrives before we'receive a y authentic intelligence from Mei-
ieo, and lit is even doubtful if he will bring
any thing that can be made pdblic, untlntexisting eircaanstances, as Gen.; Suitt will
no doubtIt?e in Mexico at that,titne, and thepermissidn which was extended to the cour-ier during the armistice, to bring letteii -far
the Americans,willr of course, haie beena4-cpntinued. .Even if the road is:;opened b'
rte Americans, it will be unsafe] if not en-
tirely impossible, for couriers to !come Own'
unless under the protection of 4 -strung O-
din, and these- escorts will of course only he
finnished to the bearers of Government de-
spatches,( which will be sentbut-seldom." iLike rill the recent accounts, the nerktnews -will probably be from Mexican sour-ces.

From the ?L O. Patria.
/Wafts in Mexico. 1

After describing the new riactlpod of (*-fence udopted by the Mexicans in their ca-
R01, viz : taking up the pavini7t ttnnes in thestreets, and storing them on the tops -of te
houses, purposing to drive back !the yanke s
Nlvith them, the correspondent gobs on tosa

'• Persons who ought to he well informer
on the subject assure methat the archbishO
has issued a flainiitg proclamation to li
flock, in win* he assures theta that Gel
tlcott has determined to obtain nissession

ie image of our lady of Guadahipe, in a
er that he may send it as a trophy to Wasj

ingtnn. If, as I doubt not to lie the fact, )
is certain that he has issued such a prod
motion, I assure you that it is the most ei
quent language that Tao he used in Mexi d
under the present circumstances. It is t
most influential talisman that 'can he us
fur inspiriting the ardor of the., numberk.
devotees 44! this miraculous iinage; and
am persuaded that the Goveranr of the a
tre will attain more by this happy thong
than by recalling to the Mexicans a thou
and tiinei a day their duty, to their countrlthe dangler its liberty is in, or repeating '
them the; heroic actions of Morlos,,Allencl
find all the most glorious re4ullectious
their independence, which has been
much deScanted on."

He then goes on to make same remar s
regarding The acts of a body df 200 mein,
who few days previously had been recola-
noitering the COlllitry aroma! Vera cruz..---
" For the sake ofdoing sometbiing," says! e,
" they burned three raneheriai'beloaging to
peaceful and inoffensive Me.Vicans ;" amid
he depeeCntes this wanton mitichief in des-
troying indisCriminately the !property of
peaceful, laborers and soulle.4 rohheis.i—
These latter, or guerrillas, are rubbing lin
every direction American as Well as Me i-
.can property, without paying 4ny uttenti n
to passports, It 'was said that 'Padre Jar: u:
tit was again in the %ieluity of Vera Cr. z,

.
.

.

at the head of 1700 men. ,
The proclatiou of the Gtvernor of filecity of Mexico regarding thei course utibe

observed by the citizens on the apptoacli of
the Amtfrican army, is given inn full in the
above paper. It does not contain anything

hold
themselves

navel; the populace were all to Id
themselves in readiness on thC sounding of
the alarm bell, and every one;: save sick and

were to assist with all the arms they
Iv their hands on, not excepting'The clergy, also, were to exhort
,fight. The city of Mexico was! to
bud for the army. Trite fire-arms
g to the sick were to!b-8 handed O-
use capable ofbeariti them.

clergy,
could I
,tones.
them to
furnish
helongir
ver to tl

I From the Puhlto Ledg to. 11th into.
Later from Mexico.

Movement of Troops:—Gen. Urrea's Piinc-lamation—The Mexicans Fllying to Alms.l'he ;following despatch, from our corres-pondent at Petersburg, was delayed by he
telegraph being out of order between tlsi ci-
ty and Baltimore ; but as the New Orleims
mail has failed to reach here, it is still'the
latest intelligence from the South.PETERSIIIiRG, Oct. 9, 184 .

1.An arrival at New.OrletinS brings ra
Cruz du es to the 21st, and from Brazo to
the 22d !ult. !

The Matamoros Flag Alp that GeneralCulling a brigade . was encamped at 1 alo
Alto, in goal health, and would soon In:.
bark foriVcra Cruz. Gen. J. cue's ett ire
brigade )ms sailed for Vera Cruz. Part UT
Hays' regiment, under Chevalier, was toke-main wish Gen. Wool. - I

Col. Butler's battalion of dragoons iiadleft for Ililonterev. I
A north wind was blowing, which Icaused a change in the weather and

duced some sickness at the Rifazos. ,- IGen. Urrea has issued a prOclamation
flouncing the termination of the peace ne,
Itintions, 1844 that , the, Mexicans on the lloiSeptauther gaye fearful lessons to tll
hatefuLinvaders by gallantly repulsing th
assaults,land driving theta buil to their
Isitions. ', IThe Matamoros Flag says

ti
rumor is that the_ Mexicans lu
ited by t is announcement. td
repulse t the Capital, and are
throughdut ;the country, deterl
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